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Cat-Nr: VIOLENTVENGE

Violent Vengeance

Artikel info:-

	Bubu wanted to tidy up his basement. So he called Ramon to
clear his debts. We all know that Ramon is a nice guy, so he
entered a few minutes later to help his friend. Bubu&#39;s
mood changed when he noticed that Ramon scratched his
expensive chrome rim. Ramon didn&#39;t notice any
scratches on that rim, but Bubu was convinced that Ramon
was to careless. Did Bubu just devise this to fight Ramon? For
sure it was a good reason to fight on the mats in next room.
Maybe Bubu wanted to find out if Ramon the best fighter of
the youngsters is. Some of his mates suggested this. In the
first round they just checked each other with some Headlocks,
but both of them just got warmed up in the second round.
Now Bubu started his footwork. He used some torturous
Scissors to give his opponent the low-down. Ramon, our little
real whopper, was able to get tree of some hopeless
situations, but Bubu had just more tricks and grabs then him.
Furthermore he is slimmer and has more agility and - which is
important for this fights - more clinical. He was really
dominating this match. At the end he forced Ramon to lick of
his rim.

Play length approx - 57 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Violent Vengeance :

shipping method
Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ), Download HD, DVD Shipping.

In catalog since Saturday 31 January, 2015
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